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Introduction: Economic openness and Asian divergence

The Asian Drama is something of a misnomer; as Gunnar Myrdal himself acknowledged, it was a
South Asian drama based, in particular, around the experiences of India and Pakistan. Myrdal was
not optimistic about the region’s prospects, in large part because the institutional prerequisites for
development were missing and he saw few signs of a break in the class relations that underpinned
their soft states, perpetuating a ‘fateful development’ (Myrdal 1970a: 380) of high, and possibly
rising, inequality that would hold back structural transformation and sustained growth.
Myrdal had less to say about Southeast Asia, although Indonesia, Thailand, and others from the
region do appear episodically throughout the study (see Myrdal 1968), and there is almost nothing
about East Asia. These gaps in the analysis could be overlooked to the extent that these other
regions were still largely agricultural with weak industrial sectors, faced much the same external
constraints as South Asian economies, and shared similar institutional weaknesses. Such
convergence could be inferred from the fact that differences in income levels across the region
were confined to a relatively narrow band at the time Myrdal was researching his book, annual
growth rates were similar in the sub-regions (and too slow to close the income gap with the
advanced economies), and manufacturing performance (whether measured in terms of output,
jobs, or exports) was weak (UNCTAD 2016a: Chapter 3).
In fact, with hindsight, Myrdal was writing on the cusp of a great divergence across the Asia subregions: growth accelerated in the East Asian newly industrialized economies (NIEs) as they
embarked on catching up with advanced economies; South Asia would continue to stagnate for
most of the remainder of the century; and Southeast Asia exhibited a more erratic development
path with growth spurts and subsequent setbacks. As an even later latecomer, China’s gross
domestic product (GDP) per capita level lagged behind through the 1970s, but had surpassed
Southeast Asia by the mid-2000s and reached a level of one-quarter the GDP per capita of the
United States by 2017 (see Figure 1).
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Figure 1: Gross domestic product (GDP) per capita: Asian sub-regions relative to the United States (1950–2017)
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Notes: First-tier newly industrialized economies (NIEs): Hong Kong (SAR), Republic of Korea (ROK), Singapore,
and Taiwan (China). South Asia: Bangladesh, India, Pakistan, and Sri Lanka. Southeast Asia: Cambodia,
Indonesia, Malaysia, Myanmar, Philippines, Thailand, and Viet Nam. Sub-regional GDP per capita at constant
2016 US$, weighted by country population size.
Source: Authors’ compilation of data based on UNCTAD secretariat calculations from The Conference Board
(2017).
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This paper seeks to understand these Asian sub-regional trends by examining key features in
country approaches to economic openness in the areas of trade, technology, investment, and
finance. There is no single accepted measure of economic openness, whether based on import
tariff levels, foreign direct investment (FDI) regimes, financial sector integration, or other metrics,
and the authors do not attempt a comprehensive assessment in this regard.
Other contributions in this volume delve into the fine-grained detail and diversity of development
processes in Asian countries and sub-regions, but this paper is confined to the experiences of one
country per sub-region: China, India, and Malaysia. These stylized accounts cover the range of
approaches to Asian economic openness, which are often classified as ‘high’ (Malaysia), ‘medium’
(China), and ‘low’ (India). While such a classification by degrees of openness offers a loosely
descriptive formula for locating the integration efforts of countries into the global economy, it says
little about the mix of different policies used to manage integration and, in particular, the strategic
approach to integration adopted by the East Asian NIEs during their formative stages of catch-up
development. 1
Central to analysing the direction and impact of the opening-up process in shaping the Asian
divergence is Myrdal’s concept of soft states and their pragmatic use and coordination of
‘operational controls’ (or policy levers) over the domestic economy, which includes the nature and
scope of interactions with foreign economic entities and flows. As Myrdal argued:
operational controls are different from long-range reforms in that they are meant
to be flexible and continually adjusted to meet variations in economic conditions.
They are the levers of policy, the manipulation of which is needed to ensure that
development proceeds from month to month and year to year as closely in line
with the targets of the plans as is feasible in a context of change (1968: 902).
This paper contends that the Asian divergence can be interpreted in large part by the variations in
the institutional capabilities and operational controls to address market (and government) failures
encountered in the process of latecomer economic opening, and the pragmatic experimentation
of policymakers in search of more effective institutional mechanisms—carrots, sticks, and
competitive pressures—in pursuit of desired development outcomes.
To set the broad analytical framework used in the remainder of the paper, Section 2 outlines four
key concepts closely associated with Myrdal’s contributions to the development canon. In Section
3, Myrdal’s concepts are set in the context of the experience of East Asian NIEs and subsequently
contrasted with the three selected Asian countries in relation to policy instruments linked to trade,
technology, and global value chains (GVCs) (Section 3.1); foreign and domestic resource
mobilization (Section 3.2); and development finance (Section 3.3). Section 4 summarizes the
paper’s policy lessons—particularly the notion of soft states and the rational coordination of
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Despite the repeated assertion by conventional economists and the vast econometric literature testing the links
between openness and economic growth, there are plenty of familiar methodological pitfalls in trying to capture a
process as complex as economic integration in a linear statistical classification: (i) the often vague definition of
openness and the failure to separate episodes of export promotion from those of import liberalization can easily lead
to the misrepresentation of trade regimes, making it difficult to draw cross-country comparisons and interpret the
findings; (ii) cross-sectional averages hide country-specific differences and breaks in the series; (iii) the failure to
present an explicit counterfactual, together with biases in country selection, raises further doubts about the robustness
of results; and (iv) the inability of such exercises to analyse non-linear historical processes greatly diminished their
value for guiding policy.
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operational controls—to inform the ongoing and unfinished drama of economic development in
Asia.
2

The abiding legacy of Myrdal’s Asian Drama

Myrdal’s Asian Drama: An Inquiry into the Poverty of Nations was an ambitious project, involving over
a decade of research and ranging over three lengthy volumes. It not only aimed to discover the
constraints on economic and social progress in one of the most populous regions of the world
but, as its subtitle suggested, to uncover more broadly the causes of (and remedies for) global
poverty. The Asian Drama also provided Myrdal with an opportunity to survey the methodological
and analytical debates that had accompanied the rise of development economics over the previous
two decades, to which he had been a prominent contributor. Four concepts, all closely associated
with Myrdal’s contribution to the development canon, are key to his analysis of both the regional
and global challenges: (i) interdependent development, (ii) circular causation and cumulative
change, (iii) spread (and backwash) effects, and (iv) soft states.
For the post-war generation of economists that shaped the classical development canon, and its
accompanying policy advice, the interrelationships between economic growth, structural
transformation, and institutional conditions took centre stage. Myrdal was no exception, defining
development as ‘a movement upward of a whole system of interdependent conditions, of which
economic growth, assuming that it could be properly defined and measured, is only one of several
categories of causally interrelated conditions’ (1970a: 391).
The challenge of ‘interdependent development’ focused on predominantly agrarian economies
most of which had recently gained political independence after decades (or longer) of colonial
(mis)rule. While there were differences among development scholars and practitioners about
where best to begin meeting the challenge and how best to manage it, there was general agreement
that shifting resources towards the industrial sector was key to eliminating poverty and catching
up with countries higher up the development ladder. Myrdal was in no doubt that ‘no substantial
development in South Asia is possible over the long run unless the countries can employ a much
larger part of their labour force in modern industry or other productive non-agricultural
occupations’ (1970b: 1185)
The case for industrial development in South Asia—and the South more generally—rested on its
capacity to generate and combine a series of linkages and complementarities that together could
sustain a virtuous circle of resource mobilization, rising productivity, increasing incomes, and
expanding market demand, both at home and abroad (Toner 2000). Moreover, industrialization
was closely tied to social and demographic transitions involving a younger, more urban, more
educated, and more productive workforce, which would reinforce this virtuous circle. Myrdal
associated the spread effects of industrialization with aggregate shifts on both the demand side,
operating through higher incomes and investment levels, as well as the supply (or cost) side,
operating through scale economies, new skills, and higher productivity. But he also acknowledged
the role of Hirschman-type backward and forward linkages within and across sectors of the
economy and with external economies in a wider sense associated with changes in the organization
of work and attitudes towards it. At the same time, Myrdal recognized that industrialization carried
destructive impulses through ‘backwash’ effects such as the elimination of labour-intensive jobs in
traditional small-scale enterprises unable to compete with larger and more capital-intensive
modern firms.
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The central role for industry in triggering a circular and cumulative process of self-sustaining
development helped frame a policy of planning for development through a series of interrelated
investments in infrastructure, skills, and new industries, as well as institutional reforms to help
strengthen spread effects. For Myrdal, it also implied a methodological break with the ‘biased
theoretical approach’ of conventional growth models that were guilty not only of abstracting from
attitudes and institutions but also of employing unrealistic assumptions that reduced the
development process to a series of incremental supply-side adjustments that, guided by price
signals, would automatically push a developing economy towards its optimal equilibrium state.
The nature and impact of spread and backwash effects, and the ability of policymakers to manage
these in support of a sustained virtuous development circle, were not confined to domestic
circumstances and conditions but included the international context. Myrdal believed that while
international trade and capital flows had earlier allowed a small group of countries in Western
Europe (particularly Sweden) to raise their standard of living at an historically unprecedented rate,
episodes of export growth in Asia, linked to commodity production, had failed to produce a
cumulative process of development. Rather, these had created (often highly profitable) enclaves
with strong links to the developed country from which capital and management had originated,
and to where the commodity was often exported, but isolated from the local economy.
As a result, Asian economies found themselves part of an international division of labour
dominated by a high-income and technologically sophisticated ‘core’ that exported mainly
manufactured goods and a low-income and a technologically weak ‘periphery’ that was largely
dependent on primary exports. Under these conditions, the backwash from trade and capital flows
would more than likely reinforce a distorted process of development, and which, according to
Myrdal, had precluded South Asia from replicating the development path found in Western
Europe. Moreover, with their large first-mover advantages, manufacturing firms from advanced
countries had established a strong grip on global markets compounding the entry difficulty of
potential newcomers into manufacturing sectors.
From this perspective, industrialization would need to be a much more planned process than it
had been in the past. By this Myrdal did not have in mind the Soviet model of central planning but
rather a series of coordinated policy initiatives across a broad range of economic and social
activities, including concerted measures to raise labour utilization and to improve productivity in
all sectors. In particular, following a path well-trodden by almost all developed economies,
domestic industries needed to be supported and protected in their early stages, until they developed
their own capacities to compete. In addition, and more so than for earlier generations of industrial
catch-up economies, additional targeted support would be needed to promote manufactured
exports from the South, given the first-mover advantages of firms in the leading industrial
economies, the productivity and technological gaps this generated, and the size of the domestic
market in most developing countries.
In all these respects, Myrdal’s approach was very much in line with conventional development
wisdom in the 1950s and 1960s. However, Myrdal insisted that there was no automatic guarantee
that state structures would be in place to ensure that virtuous circles would be established. Indeed,
central to his Asian Drama was a longstanding weakness of South Asian states to manage the policy
initiatives he had in mind. In particular, he highlighted a lack of discipline in public institutions
(and their officials) which created a ‘soft state’, too easily captured by special interests and, in turn,
promoting a more widespread resistance to public policies and regulations (see Myrdal 1970a:
Chapter 7).
Myrdal recognized that a harder state would be needed to steer Asian development. Key to moving
in this direction would be the application of operational controls over the private sector aimed at
4

influencing its behaviour, both positively and negatively. These could be used in a discretionary or
non-discretionary manner by policymakers seeking to align business decisions with wider
development goals and targets. 2 But in the absence of an environment that would lend itself to the
use of non-discretionary positive control measures (typical of the successful late industrializing
states of Northern Europe) and an inability to design effective discretionary negative controls,
Myrdal argued that soft states in South Asia had a tendency to resort to overly generous
discretionary positive controls to achieve the desired response from business, oftentimes
accompanied by an excessive use of broader negative controls that curtailed business development
more generally. Myrdal likened this to ‘driving a car with the accelerator pushed to the floor but
the brakes on’ (1968: 925), a combination that favoured incumbent firms and perpetuated vested
interests and was more likely to give rise to swerving and skidding in the economy than to
producing a sustainable process of catching up. 3
3

Trade and investment patterns in the Asian divergence

Divergence across the Asian region suggests different development pathways at the sub-regional
level. Countries within a sub-region are not homogeneous and there can be important outliers, at
least for some periods of time. Nonetheless, the rest of this paper focuses on the catch-up
experiences of China, India, and Malaysia—one country per sub-region—to compare broad subregional approaches with economic openness and differences in development strategy with the
first-tier East Asian NIEs, particularly Republic of Korea (ROK) and Taiwan (China), the star
catch-up performers who had earlier employed a strategic development strategy.
A vast body of literature has described the performance of these East Asian tiger economies, and,
in particular, their emergence, as strong manufacturing exporters. However, there is less agreement
about how they did it. A conventional narrative has long argued that rapid opening up to
international trade and to foreign firms allowed these countries to fully exploit their comparative
advantages with attendant growth impulses (Lal 1985; World Bank 1993). This is, at best, a partial
account, recognizing that any poor and predominantly rural country integrating into the global
economy can only begin to do so by better mobilizing its existing resources on the basis of
inherited institutional conditions. But what distinguished these economies from most other
developing countries (including elsewhere in Asia) was not only the pace at which the export of
labour-intensive manufactures grew, especially in textiles and clothing, but also their early
diversification into other light industry sectors, followed in quick succession by an even more

2

For Myrdal, positive controls are used to stimulate, encourage, facilitate, and induce production or consumption,
generally or in a specific sector, and include information support services, technical assistance, fiscal measures, cheap
credit, tariff protection, access to foreign exchange, etc.; negative controls are meant to limit production or
consumption by means of bullying, administrative restrictions, denial of foreign exchange, and in general raising
production and transaction costs. Discretionary use involves a targeted decision by an administrative authority with
power to act at its own discretion; non-discretionary follows a definite rule or induced price change that is not specific
to any particular firm.
3

While Myrdal insisted on the central importance of domestic reforms, he also drew attention to weaknesses in the
governance of the international economy that could hinder efforts at catching up. This referred not only to the
backwash effects linked to trade and capital flows noted earlier but also to vulnerabilities linked to changes in market
conditions and policies in developed countries. Reform of global governance and related efforts to strengthen
development cooperation, to ease the balance of payments constraint on faster growth and to mobilize more (and
more predictable) international resources to boost investment, would thus be central to industrialization efforts in
developing countries.
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spectacular shift into capital- and technologically-intensive products such as transportation,
chemicals, and electronics.
There is no doubt that this success with manufacturing exports demonstrates the potential of
outward-oriented catch-up strategies built on the expansion of manufacturing capacity. Indeed, in
many of these cases given their small domestic markets and the unavoidably heavy demand for
imports of intermediate and capital goods, exporting was crucial in creating a virtuous
interdependence between structural change, investment, and market expansion. Particularly in the
early stages of industrialization, a ‘vent for surplus’ 4 allowed these countries to meet growing
import demand without threatening domestic output growth and, subsequently, to achieve scale
economies as they sought to compete internationally, less on the basis of low wages and more
through product diversification and rising productivity. In all cases, a very rapid rate of capital
formation helped to raise and sustain the rate of economic growth, beginning in the earliest stages
of their development, and underpinned by high rates of reinvested profits (UNCTAD 1994, 1996).
In doing so, none of these economies, including the city states of Hong Kong and Singapore,
relied only on market forces or on foreign capital, to generate sizeable resources for investment
and successfully harness capital accumulation to build a dynamic ‘export–investment nexus’. 5 It
was the establishment of this nexus between profits, investment and exports, not the simple logic
of comparative advantage, that underpinned East Asian success.
Investment here should not be equated with FDI which is a hybrid category including elements
other than capital formation in new plant and equipment. 6 In fact, the East Asia region contains a
remarkable diversity of experience, using FDI to build an investment–export nexus (see Table 1).
FDI did not play such a prominent role in the industrialization of the two larger economies in the
first-tier NIEs, partly because they were very selective and restrictive towards FDI, and partly
because Japan, the obvious source country, had not yet become a major overseas investor. 7
Aggregate figures, such as the share of foreign affiliates in manufacturing sales or the share of FDI
in domestic capital formation, do not necessarily measure the full importance of international firms
in the industrialization process. In ROK, for example, foreign affiliates accounted for a quarter of
all manufactured exports, which is many times greater than their small shares of GDP or gross
capital formation. In the key electrical and electronics sector, the share of foreign affiliates was
between 65 and 73 per cent. 8
Thus, although development in ROK and Taiwan (China) relied mainly on domestic firms, an
important role was, and still is, played by FDI in certain sectors of the economy. However, in all
cases, policymakers have used an array of instruments to ensure that FDI complemented wider
4

‘Vent for surplus’ differs from conventional trade theory, which assumes full employment of resources, by
emphasizing the role of international trade in providing an outlet for domestic productive capacities that would
otherwise remain underutilized. This was one of the elements in Adam Smith’s attempt to explore the relationship
between trade and development (see Myint 1977).
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On Singapore’s developmental pragmatism, see Low (2001).
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This confusion has become commonplace in development policy discussions; for further discussions, see Blanchard
and Acalin (2016) and Akyuz (2017).
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In this respect, the ‘flying geese model of development’, which is often used to describe the importance of regional
interactions in the East Asian catch-up story, can be misleading (see UNCTAD 1996).
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However, these statistics should be treated with caution since many affiliates are part of joint ventures and may
include a large domestic contribution. For example, according to some estimates, in 1986 foreign affiliates employed
11.4 per cent of all manufacturing workers in Taiwan, but when the numbers are weighted by equity holdings the
foreign share falls to 6.5 per cent (see Tu and Schive 1995).
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developmental objectives. The larger economies of the first tier—following the earlier lead of
Japan—adopted a dirigiste approach to FDI with the aim of building domestic technological
capabilities. Policymakers in both ROK and Taiwan (China) consciously chose to tap foreign
capital in ways other than FDI, while drawing on various other forms of technology transfer to fill
gaps in their productive structure. Managerial and technical assistance from Japanese companies
played an important role. Thus, with help from companies such as Kawasaki Shipbuilding and
Nippon Steel from Japan, world-class industries were created within the space of a decade in ROK.
Singapore, which had a much more open policy, also used a variety of measures to direct FDI into
strategic sectors.
Table 1: Asian investment–export nexus: Diversity of experiences

Bangladesh
China
China, Taiwan Province of
India
Indonesia
Korea, Republic of
Malaysia
Pakistan
Philippines
Singapore
Thailand

FDI flows (inward) as % of GDP
1970–79
1980–99
2000–17
Average
Average
Average
0.0
0.3
1.0
0.0
2.9
1.7
0.2
0.6
0.8
0.0
0.3
1.8
0.7
0.9
1.6
0.2
0.6
1.0
1.6
5.6
3.2
0.1
0.5
1.2
0.2
1.4
1.5
2.8
11.8
19.1
0.3
2.1
2.4

International merchandise trade as % of GDP
1970–79
1980–99
2000–17
Average
Average
Average
2.4
7.7
16.5
4.4
15.2
23.5
41.2
41.3
55.6
4.6
6.5
13.5
20.3
21.5
21.5
22.8
25.3
37.5
45.4
73.0
78.9
7.6
10.1
10.7
14.5
21.7
26.4
112.4
130.3
142.7
15.8
30.6
55.8

Source: Authors’ calculations based on UNCTAD (2018).

A defining feature of the successful East Asian development strategies was how business and
development interests were ‘forcibly aligned’ (Studwell 2013: 61) through the use of effective
control mechanisms to both encourage and discipline profits, particularly in an expanding
manufacturing sector, as the animus linking a virtuous circle of rising productivity, growing
incomes, expanding markets (at home and abroad), and higher investment, feeding back to rising
productivity (UNCTAD 1994, 1996, 2003). Just as importantly, those control mechanisms
extended to managing their integration into the global economy. From this perspective,
integration, through both trade and FDI, was approached from a strategic perspective: in terms of
goals to realize scale economies, job creation, technology transfer, and generate foreign exchange,
while promoting local linkages and productive capacities, including in favoured sectors, and
reducing vulnerability to external shocks. This involved all the East Asian economies adopting a
smart and selective combination of policy measures that included trade opening, export
promotion, selective attraction of foreign firms, and support for, along with surveillance of, infant
industries and domestic content, as part of a broad set of policies to stimulate structural
transformation (Thurborn and Weiss 2006).
East Asia’s use of special economic zones (SEZs), or export processing zones (EPZs), provides a
fitting illustration of the strategic approach to global economic integration. Despite often heralded
as having the most successful EPZ cases, the role of EPZs in ROK and Taiwan never gained great
significance in terms of respective shares of total exports or employment. Both countries were
nonetheless able to deepen their industrial base in diversifying away from low value-added labourintensive industries, while also building strong input–output linkages between firms located inside
the zones and domestic industries located outside the zones (Madani 1999; Warr 1984).
ROK’s first EPZ was established in Masan in 1970. The zone granted the ‘standard’ package of
EPZ investor incentives, including preferential access to imports of intermediate goods and raw
materials to domestic firms supplying EPZs. Non-fiscal policy tools were also actively deployed
7

(Chang 2009), including domestic content requirements, and the zone proactively provided
technical assistance to domestic suppliers and sub-contractors. A key complementary measure was
the government’s creation in 1973 of the National Investment Fund (NIF) to provide funds to
financial institutions which would extend preferential lending for long-term investment in heavy
and chemical industries. From 1974 to 1981, 62 per cent of NIF lending was assigned to the
Korean Development Bank, and the NIF accounted for 57 per cent of total manufacturing
equipment loans by financial institutions. By the late 1970s, this share rose to 70 per cent, with the
creation of large industrial complexes around the country (Sakong and Koh 2010: 22).
With this array of policy tools, domestic content in Masan EPZ rose quickly. In 1971, domestic
firms accounted for 3.3 per cent of the materials and intermediate goods used by firms in the zone;
by 1975, this rose to 25 per cent and would later reach 44 per cent. Domestic value-added rose
steadily from 28 per cent in 1971 to 52 per cent in 1979. In 1976, sub-contractors supplying Masan
EPZ firms employed an equivalent of 15 per cent of the zone’s workforce; by 1988, this figure
grew to half. The use of similar tools in Taiwan saw domestic content increase from 8 per cent of
total imports to 46 per cent from 1969 to 1979 (Jenkins et al. 1998: 5–6; Madani 1999: 31–2;
Milberg and Winkler 2013: 246–7). 9
In these cases, EPZs evolved as part of the country’s efforts to build an industrial base by fostering
domestic capabilities in higher value-added strategic industries, particularly in capital goods sectors
and later in high-technology sectors. As ROK’s light industry exports began to weaken in the early
1970s, the country also faced persistent trade deficits from the industry’s reliance on imports of
materials and equipment. To ease this structural trade imbalance, the country switched to
promoting heavy and chemical industries and established a host of specialized industrial complexes
for specific industries such as steel, refineries and petrochemicals, non-ferrous metals,
shipbuilding, and machinery industries. In this way, ROK’s industrial complex development is
generally associated with the push to establish heavy and chemical industries rather than light
industries (Lim 2010: 202–3; Jo et al. 2012).
Importantly, East Asian countries relied on traditional industrial policy instruments to support
domestic capital goods sectors, while other tools were used to promote high-technology sectors
in the 1980s, including proactive investments of public research and development (R&D)
institutes, strategic spin-offs from research institutes, and conditional subsidies to public and
private R&D. In Taiwan, the Industrial Technology Research Institute (ITRI) became the
government’s premier research centre for high-technology industries. Founded in 1973, ITRI
would support strategic industries with key technology projects, such as in semiconductors and
personal computers. ITRI also undertook projects with major potential to guide private sector
investment and would initiate smaller-scale projects to support the substitution of imports of key
components. Thus, the government’s efforts to enhance local growth opportunities and local
value-added were integral to the process of upgrading domestic technological capabilities (Amsden
2004: 80).
It is commonly argued that these earlier episodes of East Asian development are not relevant to
subsequent development experiences due to changes in international trade rules and production
systems organized around GVCs. While such changes have undoubtedly reduced the policy space
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In some cases, administrative measures were effectively used to ‘promote’ linkages between foreign firms operating
in EPZs and domestic suppliers. Wade (2010: 156), for example, recounts the case of officials from Taiwan’s Industrial
Development Bureau delaying approvals for imports of glass needed by a foreign firm producing televisions, while
reminding the company of the advantages of switching to domestic suppliers (a proposition the foreign firm had
previously refused to consider).
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available to many countries in the era of hyperglobalization, this does not detract from the need
for a strategic approach to global engagement, but only reinforces the importance of coherent
national economic planning in the development process (UNCTAD 2014, 2016a). These issues
are further explored in the following sub-section.
3.1

Trade and technology flows in the era of hyperglobalization

As already noted, Southeast and South Asian development paths have exhibited considerable
diversity in terms of their reliance on exports and FDI, which has continued albeit with a general
rising trend in both elements since the mid-1980s (see Table 1). This trend coincides with the
broader consensus of letting international market forces and firms determine the pattern of
integration into the global economy. This broad consensus has led to the rise of the era of
hyperglobalization characterized by more footloose capital and the proliferation of free trade
agreements which together have narrowed the options on domestic economic and trade policies.
Paradoxically, while this has made it easier to establish a shallow export–investment nexus through
participation in GVCs, it has become more challenging for many developing countries to establish
a deeper nexus linked to a pattern of diversified development and higher domestic value-added
activities (UNCTAD 2014, 2016a).
Some of the diversity in experiences reflects initial conditions and patterns of economic integration
inherited from their respective colonial histories, but policy choices continue to matter. Most
countries in both regions began their post-independence development efforts by adopting some
form of economic planning, and in pursuit of similar objectives, all pursued industrialization
through import substitution. But even as countries in both regions, albeit with differences in timing
and degree, shifted towards greater openness, the strategic use of controls, both of a discretionary
and non-discretionary nature, such as employed in East Asia to discipline and align the interests
of firms with a wider developing strategy, has been elusive. The remainder of this paper compares
the three selected countries with East Asia in the areas of trade, technology, resource mobilization,
and development finance.
At the outset, and albeit with important differences in the commitment to private property rights
and the reach of the price mechanism, policymakers in both post-1947 India and post-1949 China
adopted Soviet-inspired five-year centralized plans that focused on the domestic market, pursued
goals of self-sufficiency, and prioritized heavy industries led by the public sector. These
development strategies persisted for several decades before decisive market reforms were
introduced in the late 1970s for China, and in the 1990s for India. Both reforms were gradual, but
they had important differences: China’s reforms began in agriculture and continued sequentially in
the industrial and financial sectors, whereas India’s reforms stretched, from the outset, across all
sectors but were also more piecemeal in nature; China actively promoted FDI inflows from the
1990s as part of its export push, whereas India’s reforms also attracted FDI but did not greatly
alter the economy’s focus towards foreign markets.
Post-1957 Malaysia also initially pursued import substitution through five-year plans, but with a
stronger emphasis on private enterprise including a strong presence of foreign investors using
foreign technologies in primary sectors and later in manufacturing sectors. Malaysia’s first phase
of import substitution lasted ten years from 1957 to 1967 before the promotion of export-oriented
manufacturing in the 1970s centred on electronics and textiles sectors. A second import
substitution phase focusing on heavier industries began in 1981, followed by another exportoriented phase from the mid-1980s onwards that placed greater attention on fostering domestic
technologies and know-how.
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All countries in the region have used SEZs, or EPZs, 10 as part of their opening-up strategy. In the
remainder of this sub-section, each of the three countries’ experience with SEZs is briefly
examined with emphasis on broad patterns in the application of operational controls to align these
policy instruments with wider development strategy.
India was among the first in Asia to establish an EPZ, in the port city of Kandla in 1965, followed
by a second EPZ built in a suburb of Mumbai in 1973. Established to foster an electronics
manufacturing sector, this second EPZ would later also include firms in the gems and jewellery
sector. Unlike Kandla, this EPZ was located in an urbanized area with a history of industrial
development and with infrastructure facilities. Four more EPZs were set up in 1984–86, and a
fifth in 1989. At the time, EPZs were owned and managed by the central government with threetiers of administration; it was only in the 1990s that state governments, autonomous agencies, and
the private sector were allowed to develop EPZs (Mukherjee et al. 2016: 53).
Although there were success stories from the first EPZ regime, particularly related to the jewellery
sector, these zones had difficulty in attracting firms due to a lack of government commitment,
piecemeal reforms and policy reversals, poor site selection and infrastructure provision, weak
incentives, and inadequate regulation of the zones. It was not until the mid-2000s that the
government introduced a new SEZ regime with added incentives.
Whereas the old EPZ scheme had fostered industrial enclaves, the new regime simplified
administrative procedures and promoted an integrated township with fully developed
infrastructure (Aggarwal 2006). Exports from SEZs have been growing, but they still accounted
for less than a fifth of the total in 2013–14 and remained heavily focused on the information
technology sector (Mukherjee et al. 2016: 69–75). The new scheme has generally failed to achieve
its main objectives of increasing manufacturing output, exports, employment, and FDI as well as
improving infrastructure. The main problems related to over-emphasis on information and
communication technology software sectors rather than manufacturing sectors, erosion of
incentives through free trade agreements, a lack of supporting infrastructure, particularly
transportation, and complications related to land acquisition (Athukorala 2018: 24–5). In response
to these challenges, the ‘Make in India’ initiative seeks to establish five economic corridors to serve
as the backbone of a globally competitive manufacturing sector. However, in the absence of clear
operational controls to align private and public investment it remains unclear whether this strategy
will be any more successful than past efforts.
In the case of Malaysia, it first established SEZs in 1971 in Penang to attract export-oriented FDI
in light manufacturing activities such as textiles and electronics assembly operations. Though
generally regarded as successful, the approach did not stimulate a shift from low to high valueadded activities in the electronics industry. After a brief interlude, the government began a more
successful second round of export orientation in 1986, attracting FDI inflows from Japan and the
first-tier NIEs following the Plaza Accord of 1985 which led to appreciations in the currencies of
Japan, ROK, Taiwan (China), and Singapore. By the late 1980s, the electronics industry was the
largest generator of manufacturing employment, exports, and value-added activities in Malaysia
(Rasiah 2015: 9–10).
However, increasing export competition from China and other lower-cost Asian countries, as well
as the Asian financial crisis, exposed key structural weaknesses of the Malaysian electronics
industry: an asymmetric industry structure; a heavy import dependence due to weak domestic
support industries and undeveloped linkages; a heavy reliance on export markets; a highly
10

Including other related zones such as free trade zones, industrial parks, free ports, and enterprise zones.
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concentrated export basket of products, mainly of low-end assembly operations; a declining
capacity to generate employment; and a mismatch between the demand and supply for labour skills
(Ernst 2002: 38–40; Athukorala 2017: 189–91). Positive operational controls to attract higher
value-added activities has had some success but shortcomings in government monitoring and
evaluation have reduced the effectiveness of policy tools: for example, it was only in the mid-2000s
that the provision of government grants were made conditional on the achievement of upgrading
targets and milestones (Rasiah 2015: 12, 16).
China was a relative latecomer in the use of SEZs, with the first four zones created in southern
coastal areas in 1980 (Shantou, Shenzhen, Xiamen, and Zhuhai). Since then SEZs were scaled up
nationwide and their role evolved over time to involve more capital- and technology-intensive
activities, including production and services activities aimed at the domestic market. In the latest
phase, established zones have adapted to rapid increases in costs by leveraging scale economies,
insertion with GVCs, and production clusters to move into higher value-added production and
chain functions. In addition to the traditional benefits provided to firms in SEZs, the government
also provided measures such as grants, informational and professional platforms, and testing
centres, which facilitated links between firms and universities/technical institutions to support the
economic upgrading process (Dinh et al. 2013).
Domestic technology-intensive firms generally benefited from a package of government measures,
including imports of foreign technologies, joint venture requirements, and incentives for
indigenous R&D—promoted through the next iteration of the SEZ concept, namely, the hightechnology industrial development zones (HIDZs). Initiated in 1988 and promoted by China’s
Torch Program, HIDZs sought to harness the technological capacity and resources of domestic
research institutes, universities, and enterprises to foster high-technology products and the
commercialization of R&D. HIDZs have subsequently spearheaded China’s efforts to move into
new sectors, including through cooperation between Chinese and foreign firms (Heilmann et al.
2013) and according to one estimate, by the mid-2000s, the share of HIDZs in China’s R&D
expenditure reached over one-third (Fu and Gao 2007). Other studies have emphasized China’s
hands-on approach to raising domestic value-added in GVC-linked exports by enhancing the
indigenous R&D capacities of domestic firms (Gallagher and Shafaeddin 2009).
To provide a sense of the above-mentioned trends, Figure 2 plots the domestic value-added share
of gross exports in the computer, electronics and optical equipment industry for selected countries.
Countries such as Japan and the United States exhibit high levels of domestic value-added
commensurate with their role as core technology suppliers. ROK has relatively high domestic
value-added, albeit declining from 72.2 per cent to 57.8 per cent from 1995 to 2011. Over the same
period, Malaysia and China had lower respective starting points at 54.2 per cent and 32.9 per cent,
but Malaysia’s share fell to 33.2 per cent, while China’s share rose to 46.2 per cent. India’s relatively
high level of domestic value-added—declining from 84.6 per cent in 1995 to 68.8 per cent in
2011—can be understood in the context of its relatively lower level of GVC engagement (discussed
further later in the paper).
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Figure 2: Domestic value-added share of gross exports in computers, electronics and optical equipment for
selected countries (1995–2011)
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Source: Authors’ compilation based on OECD (2018).

Figure 3 provides further insight into country-level trends in trade flows and technology structure
for the electronics sector—one of the main industries linked to GVCs. Given its relatively early
engagement with electronics GVCs, ROK can be used as a rough benchmark as it maintained a
net trade surplus over the years even as the share of the electronics sector in total exports has been
declining, and its trade structure has shifted from consumer electronic equipment and computer
and peripheral equipment to higher value-added communication equipment, and later in electronic
components (such as integrated circuits). By comparison, trade flows and technology structure for
the electronics sector in China, India, and Malaysia reveal trends that are reflective of each
country’s approach to engaging GVCs. The cases of China and Malaysia draw the closest
similarities to that of ROK, in terms of maintaining net export surpluses, albeit with qualifications
given each country’s overall stage of development in general and in the electronics sector in
particular.
Over the period 1992–2016, China moved from deficit to surplus in net exports, as the share of
electronics exports grew from 6.3 per cent to 26.5 per cent of total exports and electronics imports
grew from 8.2 to 23.8 per cent of total imports. Strong net exports in computers and peripheral
equipment are evident by the mid- to late 2000s, with increasing product diversification into
communication equipment and, to a lesser extent, consumer electronic equipment. Unlike ROK,
China maintains relatively large trade deficits in electronic components, especially in integrated
circuits, which is consistent with China’s lower relative position in electronics GVCs.
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Figure 3: Electronics industry trade flows and structure for selected countries (1990–2016)
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For Malaysia, in 1990, the share of electronics exports was 48.6 per cent and imports was 18.1 per
cent; by 2016, electronics exports declined to 30.5 per cent and imports to 24.7 per cent. These
trends led to a rise in net exports to US$21.3 billion by 2006, which declined to US$16.2 billion by
2016. As for product mix, net exports consisted mainly of consumer electronic equipment until
the mid-1990s, followed by computers and peripheral equipment until the late 2000s. As of 2011,
net exports of consumer electronics and electronic components have been more prominent.
Malaysia had net trade deficits in electronic components from 1990 to 2010 (except in 2009), but
these deficits then turned into surpluses. This is due in part to improved production capabilities in
higher value-added semiconductor design and wafer fabrication linked to foreign firms in Malaysia
(Rasiah 2015: 12–15), which also helps to explain the downward trend in net exports and domestic
value-added (see Figure 2).
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For India, its trade flows and structure in the electronics sector reflect an approach to electronics
GVCs that have led to increasing net trade deficits. In 1990, the share of electronics exports in
India’s total exports was 1 per cent and in imports was 3 per cent; by 2016, exports fell to 0.9 per
cent and imports rose to 9.2 per cent. The net trade deficit rose from US$540 million in 1990, to
US$2.2 billion in 2000, to US$30.8 billion in 2016. The product mix in terms of net trade deficits
has been largely concentrated in communication equipment, followed by computers and peripheral
equipment, and then by electronic components.
It is also important to consider the relative order of magnitude of electronic sector gross trade
flows for each country. In 1992, China exported US$5.4 billion and imported US$6.6 billion in
total electronic goods; by 2016, exports were US$555.8 billion and imports were US$377.2 billion.
Malaysia exported US$14.3 billion and imported US$5.3 billion in electronics in 1990; by 2016,
exports were US$57.8 billion, while imports were US$41.6 billion. In contrast, in 1990, India
exported US$175.5 million and imported US$715.9 million in electronic goods; by 2016, it
exported US$2.5 billion and imported US$33.3 billion. For its part, ROK exported US$14.3 billion
and imported US$7.8 billion in total electronic goods in 1990. In 2016, it exported US$110.3 billion
and imported US$63.8 billion.
Beyond the electronics sector, the broader trend appears to be China’s steady success in adding
more domestic value-added to its manufactured exports while this measure of successful upgrading
has declined sharply in the other countries (Table 2).
Table 2: Changes in value-added shares in gross exports (1995–2014) (percentage points)
Foreign
China
India
Malaysia
Developing economies
Developed economies

−1.7
11.6
8.7
4.2
7.2

Domestic
Agriculture and extractives
Manufacturing
11.9
−2.8
−3.5
−12.9
1.4
−5.8
4.3
−3.5
1.7
−10.1

Services
−7.4
4.8
−4.3
−5.1
1.1

Source: Authors’ compilation based on UNCTAD secretariat calculations from OECD (2018).

3.2

Foreign and domestic resource mobilization

As noted earlier, the first-tier NIEs adopted a strategic approach to managing foreign capital flows
and engaging GVCs with a clear focus on ensuring that spillovers from hosting international firms
would enhance productivity in the rest of the economy. Despite receiving different absolute
volumes of inward FDI, each country designed policy frameworks to regulate the presence and
activities of foreign companies. Each country had its own interpretation of what constitutes a
‘strategic sector’, but the effectiveness of FDI restrictions to foster national ownership and
upgrading of domestic technological capabilities also depended on the management of the
underlying growth structure of the sector in question and of the economy as a whole.
Differences in the operational controls used to manage trade, FDI, and technology flows explain
much of the Asian divergence. But consideration must also be given to broader controls linked to
the macroeconomic policy framework in which trade, FDI, and technology policies operate and
which modulate the domestic impact of global financial flows. In particular, the configuration of
a country’s capital account regime can shape the nature of interaction between monetary and
exchange rate policies, which carries significant implications in terms of animating the profit–
investment nexus, the strength of domestic resource mobilization, and the structure of domestic
growth.
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The development paths struck in Southeast Asia have generally been more welcoming of FDI,
albeit with variation across sectors, and the same is true in India since the 1990s. China has
attracted large volumes of FDI since the early-1990s, but compared with India and Malaysia, it has
done so in the context of an unorthodox macroeconomic framework that sustained very high
levels of domestic investment—a quintessential feature of the East Asian development model
(UNCTAD 1996; Singh 1996)—whereas in India and Malaysia, consumption (household and
government) has been a more prominent driver of GDP growth (particularly so in Malaysia
following the Asian financial crisis).
Figure 4 contrasts gross FDI inflows for selected Asian countries with FDI as a percentage of
gross fixed capital formation (GFCF). In early stages of development, FDI may account for a
larger share of GFCF, but in cases where a country has pursued an investment-led growth path,
the influence of inward FDI flows on GFCF should be reduced over time. Using ROK as a rough
benchmark, the country’s period of fast growth occurred at a time when FDI was not the primary
mode of economic globalization, and the country could rely on foreign grants and concessional
loans to support its investment and consumption rates, while utilizing licensing agreements and
technical assistance to access foreign technologies. FDI inflows were more thoroughly liberalized
in ROK after the Asian financial crisis, as FDI as a percentage of GFCF reached a peak of 7.3 per
cent in 1999 before falling to a level of 2.6 per cent in 2016.
Figure 4: Gross fixed capital formation (GFCF) and inward foreign direct investment (FDI)
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With the proliferation of free trade agreements and bilateral investment treaties, most latecomer
countries have not been able to use the same set of industrial policy tools as the earlier cohort of
East Asian NIEs and have struggled to adapt to the growing prominence of FDI as the main
conduit of international economic, technological, and knowledge flows. China, which has
maintained strategic use of operational controls to achieve its rapid catch-up development, appears
to be an exception.
In the case of China, rising FDI inflows at the start of the 1990s is associated with the country’s
encouragement of FDI in SEZs. Since that time, inward FDI flows have climbed steadily, but due
to the country’s policy framework of maintaining high levels of domestic investment, FDI as a
share of GFCF has been on the decline since reaching a peak of 17 per cent in 1994. By 2016,
gross inward FDI inflow was US$133.7 billion but FDI as a share of GFCF was 2.8 per cent.
These trends contrast to those of India and Malaysia, which have both received growing FDI
inflows over time, particularly since the mid-2000s for India and in the aftermath of the Asian
financial crisis for Malaysia. However, because both countries’ growth experiences involved lower
levels of domestic investment (and higher levels of final consumption), GFCF rates appear more
directly influenced by (volatile) FDI inflows.
3.3

Role of national development banks (NDBs)

There is no straightforward way to comprehensively depict the multi-layered policies that comprise
a country’s macroeconomic framework and its link to sustained resource mobilization, domestic
investment, and structural transformation (Ocampo and Vos 2008; UNCTAD 2016a). A vast, but
far from conclusive, body of literature around financial deepening has tried to link the growing use
of ‘financial instruments, markets, and intermediaries to ameliorate the effects of information,
enforcement, and transactions costs by providing broad categories of financial services to the
economy’ (Loayza et al. 2017: 2) to a faster pace of investment, growth, and structural
transformation.
An alternative approach is to examine the structure of the domestic banking sector, and, in
particular, the role of NDBs in supporting national policy goals such as boosting domestic
investment, industrial diversification and upgrading, and employment creation. In principle, NDBs
are potent policy instruments since they operate in market segments at the core of the process of
structural transformation. Their main function is to address imperfect capital markets that are
unwilling to bear the risks associated with extending finance to large-scale capital-intensive projects
(or new sectors, products) characterized by high degrees of uncertainty, and long gestation and
learning periods. As private investors cannot capture the positive externalities often generated
from such projects, the result is underinvestment in these areas. NDBs can institutionally bridge
asset–liability mismatches between long-term investment in infrastructure projects and short-term
deposits in the banking system. NDBs can also play a proactive role by utilizing its accumulation
of research, technical support, and institutional capabilities to shape and create markets, in
anticipation of demand and in coordination of domestic supply responses (UNCTAD 2016b).
In practice, the effectiveness of NDBs as a policy tool has been uneven and their role remains
contested. With the rise of the Washington Consensus, NDBs carried strong negative
connotations and in the 1990s were even associated, in some quarters, with a kind of crony
capitalism that led to the Asian financial crisis. By the 2008 financial crisis, however, as lending
from private sector banks dried up, NDBs regained prominence as key sources of long-term
counter-cyclical finance for investment in infrastructure, public facilities, and strategic sectors. The
2008 crisis underscored the enduring importance of development finance, as policymakers began
rethinking the role of NDBs in structural transformation and how to effectively wield them (Caixin
Media 2017; Studart and Gallagher 2016).
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One main lesson from past East Asian experiences with NDBs is the adaptability of government
policies to abandon policies that are not functioning and to adjust policies to changing
circumstances—that is, adjustments made in the operational controls of these institutions. The
design of East Asian development finance institutions (DFIs) included measures to mitigate their
susceptibility to political discretion in decision-making and to enhance the likelihood that resources
are used effectively. Such measures included the use of performance-based criteria for credit
allocation, applying commercial criteria to firms that receive credit and requiring these firms to
raise part of their own funds while also contributing their own equity (Stiglitz and Uy 1996: 271–
3).
Figure 5 shows broad trends in the respective use of NDBs in China, India, and Malaysia, in
contributing to growth patterns that gave rise to the Asian divergence. These rough estimates
reveal an increasing domestic role of NDB outstanding loans as a share of GDP in China and
Malaysia. In contrast, outstanding loans of NDBs in India have stagnated at low levels over the
past decade and have fallen dramatically from early 2000 levels. Individual NDB country
experiences are examined later to further underscore the different approaches in adjusting the
operational controls of these institutions as part of an overall national development strategy. In
general terms, trends in Figure 5 are consistent with each countries’ respective approach to
economic (and financial) openness: low for India, medium for China, and high for Malaysia.

Outstanding loans as a
percentage of GDP (%)

Figure 5: Role of national development banks (1994–2016)
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Notes: China includes: China Development Bank. India includes: Industrial Credit and Investment Corporation of
India, Industrial Development Bank of India, Industrial Finance Corporation of India, National Bank for Agriculture
and Rural Development, National Housing Bank, State Finance Corporations, Small Industries Development
Bank of India, and Export–Import Bank of India. Malaysia includes: from 2004 and after, Bank Pembangunan
Malaysia, Bank Perusahaan Kecil and Sederhana Malaysia, Export–Import Bank of Malaysia, Bank Kerjasama
Rakyat Malaysia, Bank Simpanan Nasional, Bank Pertanian Malaysia. Pre-2004 DFIs are those listed here as
well as: Malaysian Industrial Development Finance, Credit Guarantee Corp., Lembaga Tabung Haji, Sabah
Development Bank, Sabah Credit Corp, Borneo Development Corp (Sabah) Sendirian, and Borneo Development
Corp. (Sarawak) Sendirian.
Source: Authors’ compilation based on data from China Development Bank (various years), Xu (2016), Reserve
Bank of India (various years), Bank Negara Malaysia (various years), and International Monetary Fund (2018).

In China, three NDBs were created in 1994 as part of overall banking sector reforms, as
government authorities sought to better distinguish between commercial-based lending and policybased lending. The three NDBs were the China Development Bank (CDB), the Export–Import
Bank of China (CEXIM), and the Agricultural Development Bank of China, of which CDB has
the largest balance sheet and a primary focus on financing large-scale infrastructure and industrial
projects. Despite initial difficulties, China’s NDBs were backed by state resources and political
leadership, which allowed them an increasingly prominent role as providers of long-term financing
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at the centre of the country’s high-investment growth strategy. In terms of its funding sources,
CDB is not a deposit-taking institution, but relies on borrowing from domestic capital markets
rather than direct government support (UNCTAD 2016b). In 2015, CDB and CEXIM received
respective capital injections of US$48 billion and US$45 billion to further bolster their lending
capacity.
Plans to place CDB on a greater commercial footing through measures to bring in an outside
strategic investor, take deposits from the public, assume greater responsibility for the risks of its
investments, and sell shares in an initial public offering were halted in the advent of the 2008 global
financial crisis—an event in which local government financing vehicles, an institutional innovation
pioneered by CDB since the late 1990s, played a critical counter-cyclical role. Since the late 2000s,
CDB and CEXIM have also been a major source of China’s overseas development finance.
Malaysia’s history with NDBs began with the Malaysian Industrial Development Finance, created
in 1960 to extend medium- to long-term financing to private industrial enterprises. This was
followed by subsequent DFIs: Bank Pertanian (the agricultural sector), Bank Pembangunan
(Bumiputera groups in commerce and industry), and Bank Industri (industry and manufacturing
sectors), and export-related DFIs such as the Export–Import Bank of Malaysia (MEXIM). From
the mid-2000s onwards, Malaysia had 13 DFIs (Islam 2015; Ghani 2005).
After the Asian financial crisis, Malaysia’s fragmented banking sector was consolidated and DFIs
were rationalized in the mid-2000s. Aside from concerns over financial sustainability, policymakers
wanted to increase DFI financing to priority sectors and reduce overlapping functions. For
instance, the formation of a small- and medium-sized enterprise bank was the result of
restructuring Bank Pembangunan and Bank Industri. The other major DFI consolidation involved
MEXIM and Malaysia’s export credit insurance agency. In light of the myriad of DFI entities, at
the end of 2005, the sectoral allocation of DFI lending (by assets) supported both domestic
investment and consumption levels, with the latter accounting for 40 per cent of the total. DFI
funding sources can vary, with some mainly drawn from government borrowings and multilateral
development agencies and others from bank deposits (Bank Negara Malaysia 2006: 178–9, 183).
In the case of India, it has a longer experience with NDBs that can be divided into three phases:
(i) the late 1940s to mid-1960s, (ii) the 1980s, and (iii) the late 1990s to early 2000s. The first phase
kick-started industrialization, mainly with the creation of long-term nationwide lending
institutions: the Industrial Finance Corporation of India (IFCI) (1948), the Industrial Credit and
Investment Corporation of India (ICICI) (1955), and the Industrial Development Bank of India
(IDBI) (1964). The 1980s phase featured the creation of refinancing and issue-specific institutions
such as the National Bank for Agriculture and Rural Development, the National Housing Bank,
and the Small Industries Development Bank of India. In the third phase, however, India’s financial
sector underwent major reforms that eliminated DFIs’ preferential access to concessional
government finance and issuance of government-guaranteed bonds (Nayyar 2015; UNCTAD
2016b).
These structural changes reduced the role of development finance in India, as major DFIs were
converted into commercial banks (except for IFCI). Over time, the distinction between short-term
and long-term finance providers in the Indian banking system was blurred (Reddy 2005), which
has led to renewed interest in reviving DFIs for infrastructure sectors (Reddy 2017). India’s DFIs
have historically played a strong role, but major challenges remain. In particular, they did not focus
on infrastructure; and sectors in which they did engage, the relationships with firms often did not
extend beyond lending. Moreover, there was little coordination between DFIs and industrial policy
priorities in terms of sectoral focus. This lack of coordination has been attributed to weak
institutional control mechanisms that (i) adjusted incentives according to performance, and that
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(ii) provided effective checks and balances to prevent and dissuade rent-seeking between
governments and firms, or between development banks and firms (Nayyar 2015).
4

Concluding remarks

In a sense, Myrdal’s study of Asia anticipated the Asian divergence even as it missed its genesis;
the policy lessons drawn from his work—if broadly implemented—would lead a developing
country on a growth path that would separate it from the rest. While Myrdal did not include East
Asia, he did so indirectly by outlining the basic institutional, organizational, and policy ingredients
needed for sustained development that were already being adopted by East Asian policymakers.
As such, Asian Drama remains remarkably prescient 50 years after its publication, by still providing
core insights to understand (if not predict) the Asian divergence.
The four concepts of Myrdal’s analysis have been gradually adopted into mainstream development
discourse over time, albeit to different extents. Of the four, the soft states concept has arguably
received the least attention, but Myrdal’s elaboration of operational controls and the need for
coordination of these controls, predated similar concepts of policy space, reciprocal control
mechanism, and export–investment nexus that would become essential tenets of heterodox
economic policy-thinking.
With the global development discourse gradually progressing from the why of conducting industrial
policy strategy to the how of implementing it, this paper does not try to comprehensively assess
economic openness in the three selected Asian countries, but has sought to advance the discussion
by triangulating between (i) the orientation of selected policy tools in trade, technology,
investment, and finance in shaping a country’s degree of economic openness (low, medium, or
high); (ii) the rational coordination of operational controls of these policy tools to achieve desired
objectives; and (iii) the overall development outcomes observed in the Asian divergence. The
rational coordination of operational controls is in reference to the strategic use of selected policy
tools in the historically successful experiences of the East Asian NIEs. By this measure, evidence
presented in this paper seems consistent with the idea that China has adopted and adapted the
strategic approach to integration from earlier East Asian development strategies.
In the area of trade, India deployed SEZs as a policy instrument in the 1960s, but weak
coordination of related operational controls hindered the role of SEZS in driving manufacturing
sector exports—an issue that confronts the Make in India initiative. China began experimenting
with SEZs in the 1980s, which were scaled up in the 1990s and 2000s. The number of SEZs was
later reduced due to over-capacity, but their role has evolved over time as the government actively
promoted domestic upgrading by enhancing the absorptive capacity of domestic firms and
fostering indigenous R&D capabilities. Malaysia initially engaged with electronics GVCs in the
1970s, and the sector became a major contributor to manufacturing activities in Malaysia by the
late 1980s. However, it was only in the mid-2000s that government SEZ incentives were linked to
upgrading targets.
Similar patterns in operational controls can be seen in the management of resource mobilization
in contributing to sustained growth. India has been slow to attract FDI inflows and its share of
GFCF has stayed below 10 per cent, despite the economy being at an early stage of development.
By contrast, China’s FDI inflows were coordinated with scale-up of SEZs in the mid-1990s, as
part of an investment-led growth strategy with a subsequently sharply reduced role of FDI in
GFCF, even as inward FDI flows rose in absolute terms. For Malaysia, the role of FDI in GFCF
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was high in the 1970s and has remained relatively high and exposed to volatility as FDI inflows
recovered after financial crises in the late 1990s and again in the late 2000s.
These investment trends are reflected in each country’s orientation of NDBs. In both China and
Malaysia, the role of NDBs has grown since the mid-1990s, but whereas CDB was central to
China’s investment-led growth strategy, the proliferation of Malaysian DFIs led to policy
fragmentation. In India, difficulties with operational controls led to the conversion of major DFIs
into commercial banks, which reduced the provision of long-term development finance. Having
largely relinquished DFIs as a potent policy tool by the early 2000s, policymakers in India are now
actively debating their revival.
From a wider perspective, in comparing the opening-up experiences of the three Asian countries,
each could be considered as separate development pathways based on different approaches to
economic reforms. In this respect, these cases provide insights into the application of the theory
of the second best, and the likely role of operational controls and their coordination, in influencing
different reform outcomes. Going forward, it is imperative that the scope of operational controls
be calibrated in each country according to the level of openness appropriate for the realization of
national objectives at its current stage of development. For China, its transition from mediumincome to high-income status entails a continued gradual path towards greater openness with
strategic retention of policy space—particularly as it seeks to upgrade its position within existing
GVCs and to build its own. At a lower income level, India likely needs more doses of pragmatic
openness to spur its manufacturing sector and to better engage with GVCs; while, at a higher
income level, Malaysia may need to adopt selective separation from existing GVCs and to generate
competitive pressure for upgrading by fostering local value chains.
Perhaps the most striking illustration of a second-best mindset is China’s use of DFIs: returned to
financial health in the late 1990s without privatization, NDBs were at the heart of China’s highinvestment industrialization drive. By the mid-2000s, China’s DFIs backed the internationalization
of Chinese firms, and, more recently, are supporting upgrading efforts in the Made in China 2025
plan. China also led the creation of two new multilateral development banks, which, in conjunction
with its NDBs, are spearheading China’s Belt and Road initiative—a foreign economic policy
focused on building regional infrastructure that could transform development prospects in Asia.
While Myrdal’s Asian Drama provided a rich portrayal of development prospects in South and
Southeast Asia, this paper also considers the rapid catch-up growth experiences of East Asia, and
more recently China, in matching Myrdal’s analytical concepts with the few instructive
development cases where ‘driving a car with the accelerator pushed to the floor’ was coordinated
with use of the brakes. This simple notion goes to the heart of the Asian divergence and to ongoing
episodes of Asian development drama.
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